Terms and Conditions – Samba Shopping Cashback Program
I. Definitions:
a. “Cashback table” means a table that defines the spend tiers and the rate of Cashback.
b. “Cash Points” means the amount of Cashback earned on the Credit Card. All Cashback earned is credited to the Credit Card in the form of Cash Points.
1 Cash Point = AED 1.
c. “Samba Shopping Cashback” means Cashback earned on the Samba MasterCard Platinum Shopping Card based on pre-defined Spend Segments.
d. “Retail Transactions” means purchases made on the Credit Card by the Card member that excludes cash advances, quasi cash transactions, any
refunds, any bank charge reversals, Balance Transfer transactions, Cash on Phone transactions, Credit Card Payments or any other transaction as
determined by the bank from time to time, hereinafter also referred to as ‘Purchase’.
e. “MCC” means a merchant category code defined by MasterCard to classify transactions.
f. “Samba” means Samba Financial Group, Dubai Branch
g.

“Spend Segments” means a group of MCCs, single or multiple. Spend Segments that get included in this programme are at the sole discretion of
Samba and final and binding to the programme. Spend Segments may be increased, decreased or modified as determined from time to time by Samba.

II. Samba Shopping Cashback Programme:
a. The Samba Shopping Cashback programme will be available to existing Card Members at the sole discretion of Samba.
b. Shopping Cashback is earned on Retail Transactions that belong to the spend segments as defined in the Cashback table below (Table 1).

Table 1: Samba Shopping Cashback Table
Spend Segment

Department Stores, Ready-to-wear
Apparel, Sportswear, Footwear,
Handbags, Accessories,
Cosmetics & Perfumes.

Merchant Category Code

5310,5311, 5611,5621,5631,5641,5651,5661,5691,
5699, 5941, 5977

Jewellery & Watches

5944

Electronics

5732

Furniture

5712

Value Per Transaction (AED)

Cashback Rate

0-999.99
1000-2999.99
3000-4999.99
>=5000
0-999.99
1000-2999.99
3000-4999.99
>=5000
0-999.99
1000-2999.99
3000-4999.99
>=5000
0-999.99
1000-2999.99
3000-4999.99
>=5000

2%
5%
7%
10%
0%
2%
3%
5%
0%
2%
3%
5%
0%
2%
3%
5%

c. The list of MCCs that get included in this programme are at the sole discretion of Samba and final and binding to the programme. MCCs may be increased,
decreased or modified as determined from time to time by Samba. However, categorisation of an MCC is done at the sole discretion of MasterCard in
accordance with their respective policies and Samba has no responsibility or any say in the same.

d. Each purchase will start earning Shopping Cashback based on:
• The Spend Segment that it belongs to and
• The value of the purchase made on the Credit Card.
This will define the Spend tier that the purchase falls into and the rate of Samba Shopping Cashback that the customer will earn.
e. Cashback is earned on each transaction individually for Department Stores, Ready-to-wear Apparel, Sportswear, Footwear, Handbags, Accessories,
Cosmetics & Perfumes, Jewellery, Watches, Electronics and Furniture purchases.
f. Retail Transactions at Supermarkets within Department Stores are not eligible for Accelerated Cashback, unless such stores have specifically used the
Department store Merchant Category Codes.
g. Retail Transactions at Utility providers like Du and Etisalat are not eligible for Accelerated Cashback, unless such stores have specifically used the
Electronics Merchant Category Codes.
h. The descriptions of the Spend Segments provided in Table 1 are generic and are not comprehensive. Only Retail transactions made under specific MCCs will
be eligible under this Samba Shopping Cashback Programme. Samba, MasterCard, is/are not responsible if a retail transaction does not get captured under
the appropriate MCC or if any merchant has a different MCC to the one categorised by MasterCard.
i. All other Retail Transactions done up to the billing cycle and reflecting in the statement will be summed up and this sum total will be awarded Cashback in
the manner explained below and at the rate defined in Table 2. The minimum total amount of all other retail transactions required to qualify for Samba
Shopping Cashback per billing cycle is AED 1000. Cashback will be calculated only on the incremental amount exceeding AED 1000 per billing cycle. For
instance – if the sum total amount of all other retail transactions for the billing cycle is AED 2500, then Cashback will be calculated only on the incremental
portion of AED 1500 and not on the full amount of AED 2500.

Table 2 – Cashback Earned on all Other Retail Transactions:
Spend Segment

Value (AED)
Sum of Statement Cycle Spend

Cashback Rate

>1,000

1%

Other retail purchases – This covers all
domestic and international retail purchases
(other than the transactions made under
the spend segments in Table 1)

j. For fees and charges on this programme/card, please refer to the latest Schedule of Fees and Charges available on www.samba.ae.

III. Cashback: Earning, Redemption & Expiry.
a. Participation to this programme is automatic, provided that the Samba MasterCard Platinum Shopping Card account is active and in good standing as
defined by Samba from time to time.
b. Transactions on the Supplementary Credit Card will also earn Cashback and this Cashback will accrue to the account of the Primary Platinum Cardholder.
c. The amount of Samba Shopping Cashback earned on the Shopping spend segments in table 1 will reflect as ‘Accelerated Cash Points’ in the monthly Credit
Card statement.
d. The amount of Cashback earned on all other Retail Transactions other than the Shopping Cashback Spend Segments will reflect as ‘Standard Cash Points’
on the monthly Credit Card statement.
e. The maximum amount of Cashback that a customer can earn yearly on the Department Store Segment is AED 2,000.
f. The maximum amount of Cashback that a customer can earn yearly on the Jewellery & Watches Segment is AED 2,000.

g. The maximum amount of Cashback that a customer can earn yearly on the Furniture & Home Décor Segment is AED 2,000.
h. The maximum amount of Cashback that a customer can earn yearly on the Electronics Segment is AED 2,000.
i. The overall maximum amount of Cashback that a customer can earn on his Samba MasterCard Platinum Shopping Card yearly is AED 10,000.
j. Cash Points will be calculated for a transaction only after the transaction has been billed and posted on the credit card. A year is calculated from the date
when the Samba Credit Card is issued. In case of account transfer or account migration to the Samba Shopping Cashback Programme, a year is calculated
from the date of transfer or migration.
k. Primary Card members can redeem their Cash points by calling SambaPhone, and after the identification process, redemption of all or part of the accrued
Cashback can be requested.
l. 1 cash point = 1 AED, hence if the customer has 1,000 Cash Points, he can redeem the same for AED 1,000. When redeemed, the equivalent value will reflect
as a credit in the next statement of the card. This credit will reduce the total outstanding of the card and add to the Card member’s available credit limit.
This amount will not offset any due payments on the card.
m. Samba will credit the Primary Card Account with the Cashback redemption amount requested within 7 working days of receipt of the redemption request
from the Primary Cardmember.
n. On redemption, the Cash Points would automatically be subtracted from the Cash Points accumulated in the Cardmember’s account.
o. Cashback must be redeemed by the Cardmember within 18 months of earning such Cashback. If not redeemed within this period, or such other period as
Samba may decide, such Cashback shall be forfeited and will be reduced from the Cashback balance reflected in the customer’s monthly Credit Card
Statement.

IV. Generic:
a. Cashback Points are not exchangeable for other rewards, or refundable, replaceable, or transferable under any circumstances, nor can this be reconverted
back to Cashback accrued.
b. The Cashback is an accrual payable at the discretion of Samba.
c. All the merchant examples referenced are for information and illustrative purposes only and as such are neither solicitations nor recommendations and do
not constitute an exhaustive list of merchants. Samba makes no warranty, express or implied, regarding this information and shall not be liable for any
losses, damages, costs or expenses relating to the adequacy, accuracy, completeness or use for any purpose. All simulations provided are for illustrative
purposes only and have been computed using estimated rates and prices.
d. Any abuse or fraud relating to the earning and redemption of Cashback in the programme may result in the cancellation and forfeiture of the Cash Points
and may also result in card termination.
e. Samba reserves the right to suspend, cancel, modify or substitute the Cashback programme conditions or the method in which the computation of the
Cashback is done or the Cashback terms and conditions at any time without prior notice to the Card member.
f. In the event that the Primary Card account is voluntarily closed by the Card member, the Card member must redeem all Cash Points else they will stand
forfeited. In case of card cancellation for any other reason or if the Card is blocked or suspended for any reason, all Cash Points will stand forfeited.
g. Samba’s decision on the computation, redemption, cancellation, forfeiture, credit or debit of Cash Points is at the sole discretion of Samba and will be
binding on the Card member.
h. Samba may impose fees on the programme or change the conditions of the programme at its sole discretion from time to time.

